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Canadian Fire Underwriters* Association

Standard for Himicipal Fire FrerentiTe Appliaoccs

in Qtics, Towns, and ViUaies havini

Waterworks Protection.

Revised Aagiut lit, 1912.

FOR STEAMER PROTECTED PLACES SEE PAGE 29.

WATERWORKS.

1. If not owned by the Municipdity, most be abtolotely

under Mnnicipid control immediately foUowing every elarm of

fire and tmtU return of flremea to fire hiUls, end also during all

tests that may be required by the Inspectors of the Association.

SOURCE OF SUPPLY.

2. Mist be abundant in aU seasons, and fully equal to

Standard requirements as per sections 4, 28, and 30.

3 If from artesian wells or sprir^^ to pumps, notwith-

standing that the yield therefrom may be apparently sufficient,

there shall always be. owing to the uncertainty of such sources,

a further risible and immedUtely available suction supply

either from a sufficient stream or other source, or in a reservoir of

not less capacity in regard to population than per section 7.

RESERVOIRS.

4 Every reservoir should be suppUed direct from naturd

source, or by duplicate pumps as per section 28, in such unfa«l» ig

volume as will secure its complete refilling in not exceeding

14 hours after having been continuously drawn from during

10 hours for the required number of Stsndard fire streams as per

sections 2« and 30 and aU otfier maximum draughts; be con-

stanUy kept fuU, except as to withdrawals during fire, cleaning,

or repairs, and so divided tL.t never less than one half shall

continue in service during temporary incapacity.
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5. Storage reseiroin for gravity systems m per sections 13

and 14, should be at sufficient elevation to comply with section

10, be supplied in compliance with section 4, and have minimum
capacities as follows:

—

Ion
. Imperial Gallons

.ng capacity.

l.OOC 700,000
1.500 750,000
1,800 900,000
2.500 1,250,000
4,000 2,000,000
6,000 3,000,000
7.500 3,750,000
10.000 5,000,000
15.000 7,500,000
20,000 10,000,000
30,000 15,000,000
40.000 20.000,000
50,000 25,000,000
60,000 30,000,000
75,000 37,500,000
100,000 50,000,000
150,000 75,000,000
200,000 100,000,000
250,000 125,000,000
300,000 150,000,000





6 Intermedtate reswvoin, where usually in connection

with distribution systems as per section 15; also where provided

but shut off from the system except when connected therewith

during fire, always kept full for emergency purposes and only

dmwn from in the event o! fire; ,hould be at sufficient elevation

to comply with section 10. be supplied in compliance with

section 4, and have minimum capacities as follows:—

Population
not

exceeding

imperial Gallons capacity.

1,000
1,500
1,800
2.500
4,000
6,000
7,500
10,000
15,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
60.000
75,000
100.000
150,000
200,000
250,000
300,000

Where usually in

•enrice.

Where only in service

during fires.

700,000
750,000

1,080,000
1.150.000
1.600.000
2.100.000
2.550.000
3.400,000
4,500,000
5,600,000
7,200,000
8,800,000
10.400,000
12.000,000
14,100,000
17,iX)0,000

24,300,000
30,500,000
36.700,000
42,900.000

b

292.000
313,000
450,000
480,000
667,000
875,000

1.063,000
1.417.000
1.875.000
2.:;34.000

3,000.000
3,667.000
4.333,000
5,000,000
5,875,000
7.292.000
10,125.000
12,709,000
15,292,000
17,875.000





7. Retenroin for visible tupplir:. to pumps from artesian

wells and springs; whether by direct gravity flow from natural

source, or with assistance of pumps, compressed air, or other

power, should be in compliance with sections 4 and 2S, and have

minimum capacities as follows:

—

Imperial Gallonscapacity.

Popjlation
not

exceeding
Where filled by
pumps, etc.

1,000
1.500
1,800
2,500
4,000
6,000
7,50C
10,000
15,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
60,000
75,000
100,000
150,000
200,000
250,000
300.000

It

350.000
400,000
555,000
625.000
900.000

1.225,000
1,500,000
2,000,000
2,750,000
3,500.000
4.750.000
6.000.000
7,250,000
8,500,000
10,250,000
13,125,000
18,875,000
24,375,000
29,875.000
35,375.000

Where supplied from
natural source with-
out aid of power.

250.0u.
250,000
375,000
375,00*;

500,000
'•25,0()0

•; 1,000
^,.cJ,000
1,250.000
1.500,000
1,750,000
2,000,000
2,260,000
2,500,000
2,750,000
3,125.000
3,875.000
4,375,000
4,875,000
5.375.000

STAin>PIPES AND ELEVATED TANKS.

8. If of smaller capacity, or having less supplies than Inter-

mediate Reservoirs in compliance with section 6, or if prior to

exhaustion giving less than Standard pressure as per section 10,

are each required to be provided with an automatic valve to be

operated from the pump house or some other approved place,

for shutting them off from the system and thereby securing the

best available water pressure immediately following every alarm

of fire; and in addition thereto other stop-valves should ^e

placed where conveniently accessible to the firemen for con-





trolling all such supplies during possible temporary derangement
of the automatic valves; such valves are necessary because
standpipes and elevated tanks are, generally, not only very much
smaller than Intermediate Reservoirs, but owing to inadequate
pumping capacity or intermittent pumping are frequently found
with low water, under which latter conditions Standard pressure
cannot be given until after they are fiUed, which necessarily
means dangerous delay at critical moments, and they never can
be flUed during withdrawal of drau^^ts for serious fire unless
the pumps are larger than Standard capacity.

RAILWAY AND OTHER LARGE SUPPLIES.
9. For locomotives, and other purposes necessitating large

dratights, are required to be drawn from a tank supplied by a
small pipe which will close automatically when the tank is full
of water; such supplies to be further controlled by a stop valve
conveniently accessible to the firemen for shutting off the tank
supplies.

STANDARD PRESSURE AND STANDARD FIRE STREAMS.
10. Standard pressure means that when the number of

Standard fire streams required per section 28, and also aU other
maximum draughts, are in full flow, the running pressure at
hydrants shall not be less than 80 pounds per square inch. A
Standard fire stream is that discharged through a IJ inch plain
nozzle at end of a single line of 250 feet of 2i inch rubber or
rubber-lined hose with running pressure of 50 pounds at nozzle,
which means 80 pounds running pressure at hydrants, under
which conditions each stream will be discharging at rate of
300,000 Imperial gallons per 24 hours.

11. In the event of the nmnmg pressure being less than in
accordance with section 10, steam fire engines wUl be required
as per section 41.

SYSTEMS.
12. Gravity and Pumping Systems, in order of preference,

are as follows:—
13. Gravity System; with Standard pressure from Storage

Reservoir as per sections 4 and 5 without aid of pumps or other
power.





14. Gravity System; with Standard pressure from Storage
Reservoir as per sections 4 and 5 supplied by duplicate pampe of

Standard capacity. ' ^

15. Direct Standard pressure from duplicate pumps of Stand-
ard capacity, in connection with an Intermediate Reservoir as

per sections 4 and 6 which shall also give Standard pressure.

16. Direct Standard pressure from duplicate pun^s of

Standard capacity, without either a Storage or an Intermediate

Reservoir.

PUMP AlfD BOILER HOUSES.
19 Are required to be unexposed, with walls, floors, and roof

of fireproof construction; the lighting to be by gas or electricity,

to the exclusion of oil; must not be used for otiier than pumping
purposes, nor be in communication with Electric TJghHng or

Power Plant rooms, and if adjoining such rooms must be cut off

therefrom by means of a fire wall projecting two feet above the

roof; no oil of any kind shall be stored in the rooms except In a
Standard oil cabinet.

20. Means of communication between ptaap house and iire

hall must be by telephone constantly available by day and night,

and in places having a Fire Alarm Telegraph system a 15 inch

engine room gong in connection therewith shall be installed in

the pump house.

PUMP ENGINEERS.
21. Are required to be on active duty in Pump Rooms during

all hours by day and night, without other duties necessitating

any absence therefrom, and in places having a Fire Alarm
Telegraph System to be provided with alarm gongs in dwelling,

or if without such Alarm should have continuous service telephone

therein.

ENGINES AND PUMPS.
22. Shall be of such design and with such power as will at all

times secure adequate flow tfarouf^out the system and enable

the number of Standard fire streams required in section 28 to be

immediately and simultaneously discharged at Standard pressure

and so continued as long as necessary. Every fire pjunp shall

be provided with an adequate and adjustable water relief or

safety valve, as per " N. F. P. A." Specifications. Engines for

operating fire pumps must not be used for any other purpose.

6





23. Shall be entirely hree from trouble at ttartiiif, and not
liable to slow down or stop, owing to ice, back or low wati
or from any cause in connection with whatever kind of power
may be employed.

ATJTOMATIC PRESSURE GAUGES.

24. An automatic water pressure recording gauge should be
attached to an independent pipe from the street mains in the
business section of every waterworks system; and also, where
required, there should be an automatic steam pressure recording
gauge; the daily diagranu from such gauge or gauges to be
conveniently filed for immediate future reference.

POWER.

25. Windmill powtr is distinctly objectionable and will not
be accepted for operating fire pumps; and when employed in

connection with water supplies must always be as an auxiliary

in conjunction with Stardard steam pumps having sufficient

steam at all times, or with some other adequate and approved
power which shall be constantly and immediately available.

25a. Belt power for Fire Pumps is objectionable; partly
owing to the fact that belts which were daimeil to be of very
best quality and ample strength have failed dunng Inspection
Tests, and also to danger of possible accident from slipping of

belts.

25b. Steam is the most geneiclly approved power for operating
Fire Pumps in this Country, where climatic conditions frequently

render water power liable to serious interference owing to ice

troubles; and in regard to electric power, where not in com-
pliance with seccion 26, it is subject to disturbance as therein

referred to.

26. Where Fire Pumps are opeiiiied by electricity, each pump
should be direct connected with a motor on the same shaft, or
direct geared thereto without using a belt, and where clutches
are used for coupling pumps and motors they sbould preferably

be of t*-e triple " square jaw," or other similar and approved
kind, rather than of the "friction" type. Electric power is re-
quired to be amply sufficient and immediately available during
all hours without any inter ussion, and regardless of the peak
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load ; the generators, transmission lines, poles, and other essential

appurtenances should be strictly in duplicate; tranunisaion

Uaes passing tiirough any part of a Town should enter from

different poinU and pass along separate routes, so that the

several linesmay not be affected by one fire or any other accident;

and where transformers are instaUed for hnparting current to

Fire Pump Motors, they should be cut off from Motor end Pump

rooms by a fire wall with fireproof door to every opening; each

transformer to be in a separate fireproof compr .
tment so that

the burning out of one would not affect any other; and the

general conditions should be such as wUl, in the event of

disability of any transformer, immediately ensure the continu-

ance of sufficient current, from the remaining available

transformers, for operating the pumps at Standard capacity. If

otherwise there should be at least 40 pounds steam pressure

constMitiy nudntahied, and suitably increased immediately

following every alarm of fire, in sufficient boiiex-s for operating

the pumps at Standard capacity, or there should be sufficient

of some other adequate and approved power always immediately

available, but where possible it would be more satisfactory if

necessary suppUes were obtainable from an IntermedUte

Reservoir of Standard capacity and pressure, as per Section 6,

for ensuring the required water supply during possible interrup-

tion of electric current. Frequent delays in transmission of

electric power have been experienced, extending over long and

short periods, chiefly resulting from lightning or wind storms,

and partly from other cau^-s, and for reasonably guarding

against possible danger the. -from during fire it U necessary

that satisfactory duplicate power should be available for im-

mediate service. See section 22 for pump relief valves.

26a. Where Fire Pumps, in small places, are operated by

producer gas there should always be a spare producer with other

requisite appurtenances; and where the population exceeds

5.000 there should, in addition to such spare producer, be a

Storage Gasometer of sufficient capacity for six hours supply,

and always kept full of gas for operating the pumps in conformity

with sections 28 and 30, or a second supply of other suitable gas

should always be immediately available in a similar gasometer

amply supplied from an approved source. Where depending

upon Natural Gas, whether the installation of such gas is Standard

8
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or otherwise, there should, owing to pOHible floctuatioii in |n«M-

nre, or stoppage <d flow, be such well supplied Storage Gafometer

as already referred to in this section for securing constant and

adequate supplies at uniform preHure.

27. Oasoline and similar dangerous substances are not

approvkid for generating power for fire protection purposes,

tfie chief objection arising from the storage and handling of such

dangerous fluids.

PUMPING CAPACITT.

28. For System 14, which is in connection with a Storage

Reserroir, capacities are upon the assumption that the full

uiunber of Standard fire streams may be required for 10 hours

in the event of two or more fires at same time, or a conflagration,

during which the £U>rage Reservoir would be lowered but would

repl nish within the next 14 hours where normal requirements are

not exceeding 100 Imperial gallons per head per day; see also

section 30. System 15 has an Intermediate Reserroir; System 16

is without a Reservoir; and as the Intermediate Reservoir for

System 15 is expected to be kept full of water at all times as a

special reserve in the event of accident, subject to withdrawals

for fire purposes, and to be refilled within 14 hours immediately

following such draughts, the capacity for that System must

necessarily be the same as for 16. Pumps and power to be in

duplicate to such extent as will essure in the event of the dis-

ability of any one pump, or of anything in connection with what-

ever kind of power may be employed, that the immediately

avaikble capacity will not be reduced to less than the quantities

amed in the following table: and also in compliance with

Section 30.
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20. Badi of flM ir« ttnuu in taU* 2t it raqoind to b« m
•iplaiiiod is MOttoo 10.

30. Konnal inpplioo in taUo 28 aro eakolatod at latt of

100 loipoitel gaUooa par haad ci population par day during

periods of nuudmum draughts; and if frmn any cause sucli

c .aghts arc found to be larger than sUted. proportionatety

incraaaad panning dvadty will then be required.

31. In coonoetioa witfi artry pmp there ahall be a c<nmter

for recording the q^eed, or a meter lor recording flie quantity

pumped; the records from whidi shall be registered in a book to

be provided for that purpose and kept in ih* pump houae, so

that the actual perfok-n>ance of every pump may be immediately

ascertainable therefrom by the Association's Inspectors.

SUCTION PIPES.

32. stiffii be entirely separate and independent from each

pump into the suction well or to other source of supply.

SUPPLY MAIN AND CONDUIT^.

33. From Source of Sc^y to auction well or pumps; from

pumps and reservoirs, and also from standpipes and elevated

tanks, to commencement of general distribtition, are required

to be in duplicate.

MAINS.

34. Shall be of iron or atetl, composition coated loside and

outside, tested to at least 300 pounds per square inch for ordinary

Systems and to 700 pounds or upwards for modem Hi|^ Pretaure

Systems as per section 39a, laid in properly filled trenches with

their upper surfaces at least 12 inches below the extreme frost

limit, connected at all intersections of streets on what is known

as the " gridiron " system, in good circuit and without unnecessary

dead ends; they shall also be of such capacity, and in such

condition, as will ensure adequate supplies not only for general

purposes but also for the requirednumber of Standardfire s,treams,

and io arranged aa to aecure Standard pressure witiiout snch local

concentration of sup^es as might result, or appear likely to

result, in emptying any of t' e mains.

NOTE.—Where conditiona are such as enable a 4 inch pipe

to carry ISO gallons per minute, the quantities carried by larger

11
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pipes, under the same conditions as for the 4 inch, will be ap-

proximately 413 gallons for a 6 inch, 848 gallons for an 8 inch,

1,481 gallons for a 10 inch, 2,338 gallons for a 12 inch, 4,800 for a

16 inch, 8,385 for a 20 inch, and so on in like proportion, from

which will be seen the greatly increased carrying capacities due

to comparatively small increase in the diameter of mains.

35. Shall be provided with sufficient gate valves for con-

veniently shutting off the various sections during repairs; have

adequate and approved safety attachments, air and water

relief, and blow off valves, and also such pressure regulating

valves and other convenient adjuncts as may be required.

36. Shall be laid in duplicate where taken under water or

through ground liable to be submerged, and have gate valves

on each pipe line on both sides of said water or ground so that

in the event of accident to one line the other will be inmiediately

available, and each of said lines shall be of ample carrsring

capacity for maximum Standard requirements. Mains laid in

single line imder water have been found in such leaky condition

as to cause serious reduction in pressure, and in some cases had

apparently been so for a long time prior to discovery, which

points to necessity for more frequent testing by Municipal

Authorities.

37. In business and congested sections, where the population

does not exceed 5,000, the mains should not be less than 8 to 10

inches internal diameter nor less than 6 inches in other parts;

and in the larger places the business mains should never be

smaller than 12 inches diameter and always well supplied by

others of larger size.

SERVICE PIPES FOR ALL PURPOSES.

37a. Every water service pipe should be provided with a

conveniently located external valve for shutting off the same

in the event of fire.

HYDRANTS. ,

38. In business sections and in the neighborhood of im-

portant buildings shall be placed at all intersections of streets,

but in no case shall their distance apart at such points be more

than 250 feet or their location otherwise than convenient for

concentrating the required number of fire streams as per section

12
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39. In tii« residential portion hydrants shall be placed at all

inteisections of stpets, and not more than 500 feet apart. All

hydrant barrels sLculd be at least 6 inches diameter in business

sections and 5 inches in other parts; be frost jacketed, or other-

vrise safe-guarded, to avoid danger from rising of ground during

winter, as some have been found damafed owing, apparently,

to lack of such protection; have not less than two 2) inch

branches, and iriiere steam fire engines are used a large steamer

branch in addition, all branches to be screwed to Standard

thread. Every hydrant should be controlled by an independent

gate-valve in its supply branch from the mains so that in

the event of accident to any hydrant it can be changed

without interfering with service from other hydrants. Hydrants

shall be effectiTely drained, regularly tested, not liable to freeze,

and an immediately accessible record shall be kept of those

found frozen during each winter; and also, where required, a

portable steam boiler or other approved apparatus should b<

provided for thawing any that may be found frozen.

39. Where the population does not exceed 10,000, hydrants'

shall be so placed on mains of such capacity as during the with--

drawal of maximum supplies for fires, and for all other purposes,

will enable all the required fire streams to be effectively dis-

charged on a destructive fire in a business block or an important

building; and in ttie larger places three-fourths of said streams

shall under same conditions be likewise available.

HIGH PRESSURE FIRE SYSTEMS.
39a. Must be operated by duplicate fire pumps, always ready

for immediate service, in connection with independent street

mains, which shall be tested to at least 700 pounds per square

inch, upon which hydrants should be placed at not exceeding

200 feet apart and covering the principal business sections; each
hydrant to be provided with an independent gate-valve in its

supply branch from street mains so that any hydrant can be taken

out without interfering with service from others. Pressure at

pumps should be easily maintainable at 300 pounds per square

inch, and the mains should be such as, with that pressure, will

ensure at least 200 pounds at any hydrants when all the required

fire streams are in full flow. These Systems should not be in

immediate connection with any sprinklered risk, nor should they
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be drawn from for any other purpose than High Pressure Fire

fighting. The minimnin pompiiic capacities should not be less

than in conformity with the following Table, with such additional

as will ensure in the event of the disability of any one pump, or of

ss\ thing in connection with whatever kind of power may be

employed, that the immediately available capacity will not be

reduced to less than the quantities stated.

For
population

not
exceeding

Imperial Galkms for fire

service only.
Namberof
liinch

Per
24 hours.

Per
minute.

nozzle streams
at 100 pounds

nozzle pressure.

50,000
100.0U0
150,000
200,000
250,000
300,000
350.000
400,000
450,000
500,000

5.904,000
7.084.800
8,265.600
9.446.400
10.627,200
11,808.000
12,988,800
14,169.600
15,350,400
16,531,200

4,100
4.920
5.740
6.560
7,380
8,200
9,020
9.840
10.660
11.480

9
•
7
•
9
10
1

12
13
14

STEAM FIRE ENGINES.

40. Must be duplex pattern, the smallest capacity for small

places to be 600 Imperial gallons per minute and capable of

throwing two l\ inch streams at 65 pounds nozzle pressure, or

at lease 150 feet horizontally, each stream to be through 500 feet

of 2^ inch hose. Where the population exceeds 10,000, or where

mercantile buildings ar Ver than four storeys, larger sizes of

800 to 1,000 Imperial per minute will be required. Each

steamer must carry t. 9ua) equiprntr- including suitable

hydrant attachments, sufficient spare suction hose, pla/pipes,

nozzles, Siamese connections for coupling two or three hose

streams into one nozzle, all necessary tools, and ample supply of

fuel, and when responding to alarms shall be accompanied by

not less than 1,000 feet of hose. In the more important places

where protection depends largely upon steam fire engines they

must be in sufficient number to provide reasonably for any that

14
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might fail during fire, and for such as may be undergoing repairs,

and in such places a int class Mechanical Superintendent should

be recpooaible for general condition of steamers and be by day

and night in fire hall without other duties.

41. Steam fire en^es will be required in proportion to

population and pressure as follows:

Population
not

exceeding

•* i-

1,500
2,500
6.000
10,000
20,000
30,000
40,000
50,000
60,000
75,000
100,000
150,000
200,000
250,000
300,000

Number
of

Standard
fire

streams
to be

provided
for

2
3
5
8
12
14
16
18
20
22
25
31
35
39
43

Jiutadng preseure in pounds per
square iach at hydrants when
the number of Standard fire

streams required by section 28,

and also all maximum draughts,

are in full flow.

30 40 50 60 70

Number <rf Standard Steam nre
Baciaes required, of MO hor
perbl OaUons per minute each,

where the running presstu«s at

hydrants are as above, but if

steamers of krger sixes are

provided they should be of

equivalent total capacity.

1 1 1 1

1 1 1 1

2 2 1 1

3 3 2 1

4 3 3 2
5 4 3 2
6 5 4 3
7 6 4 3
8 7 5 3

9 7 6 4
10 8 6 4

15 12 9 6
20 16 12 8
25 20 15 10

30 24 18 12

21

i]
21
3«

4
5
6

41a. In places of 20,000 population and over, notwithstand-

ing that the hydrant pressure may be Standard as per section

10, one steam fire engine will be required for each one-quarter

sqftare mile of congested section.
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STBAMSR BNGIlfEBRS.

42. In placM where ih» mnninc preteiire, as per table 41,

is less than 45 pounds, or where mercantile buildings exceed

four storeys, and elsewhere when required, engineers shall be

fully paid men without other duties, in fire hall by day and sleep-

ing there by night.

HBATBRS FOR STEAMER BOILERS.

43. In tnull places where the runninc pressure is as referred

to in section 42, and elsewhere idien required, steamers shall

always be attached, when standing 'u fire halls, to such heaters

as will keep water in boilr>r in a boiling condition; and in the

more in^ortant places, where the protection depends largely

upon steamers, they must always be attached, when standing

in fire halls, tc such approved heaters as will maintain constant

steam pressure in boilers at not less than 20 pounds per square

inch.

SUCTION HOSE FOR STEAMERS.

44. Each steamer shall carry not less than 20 feet of suction

hose of 4| inches diameter or larger size, and where in two

pieces shall have a spare length of at least 10 feet, or if the

suction hose carried be in one piece a spare part of eqtuil length

will be necessary, the whole to be in good condition and ready

for immediate service in the event of accident. A strainer will

be required for pumping from still water, and also a suitable

attachment for pumping from hydrants, all of which shall be in

first class condition.

APPLIANCES.

45. HOSE required to be entirely first class and exclusive of

second class or inferior quality, must be rubber or cotton rubber

lined, no unlined cotton hose will be accepted, not less than

2i inches internal diameter, and to rank as first class must be

capable of resisting a hydraulic pressure of at least 300 pounds

per square inch; the minimum quantities of such hose required,

and also the number of playpipes (which as representing the

number of fire streams that can be made available, should al-

wajrs be sufficient to provide against accident), are as in the

following table, subject to additional, if required, after inspec-

tion:

—
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AftulOIIUSB Number of

Populatiaa Number of quantity of naypipes
not Standard first daas required with

linchtoliexceeding PireStreanifl. hoee required
in feet. inch nozzles.

1,000 2 1.000 3
1.800 2 1.200 3
2,500 3 1.500 5
3.000 3 1,800 6
4.000 4 2.000 7
6.000 5 2.600 8
7.fi00 6 3,000 9
10,000 8 3,600 12
16,000 10 4,300 14
20.000 12 5,000 16
30.000 14 6.500 18
40,000 16 8.000 20
50,000 18 10,000 22
60,000 20 12,000 25
75,000 22 15,000 27
100,000 25 18,000 30
150,000 31 27,000 36
200,000 35 36,000 40
250.000 39 45,000 45
300.000 43 54.000 50

46. HOSE CARRIAGES retpor.ding to flnt alarms of Are

shall carry not less than 1,000 feet of hose, and the total carrying

capacity shall not be less than two-thirds of the total quantity

of hose that may be required, and each hose carriage shall be

equipped with sufficient playpipes, li inch plain and shut-off

nozzles, hydrant cut-offs, Siamese connections for coupling two

or more hose stream^* into one nozzle, hose and hydrant wrenches,

axes, crowbars, and all u 1 tools including a light extension

ladder for indoor use.

47. HOOK AND'ladder, OR AERIAL TRUCKS.—At
least one, and not less than one for each 25,000 or part of 25,000

population, must respond to every alarm from districts usually

covered by such trucks and otherwise as required, carrying all

modem equipment including approved extension ladders of

sufficient length to enable the ftr;;men to get immediately and

17





MsUy OB t(9 of roofs of the highest mercantile and other im-

portant buildinfs. Atrial tmcki ihall bo proridod with

approved rapid raising device.

48. CHEMICAL FIRE ENGINES.—At leaat ono ihonld

bo provldod, and not lots than ono for oach 30,000 or part of

30,000 popolatioa, which must be self-acting, with a copper

cylinder of not less than 80 gallons capacity or two such cylinders

of 40 gallons each, carrying a reel with not less than 150 feet of

chemical hose at least 1 inch internal diameter, two suitable

nozzles, three complete spare charges, a suitable light extension

ladder for use inside of buildings, and all othermodem equipment

;

each onfine ahall b« accompanied by a competent engineer aad
at least two other men in addition to the driver, all fully paid

without other duties and by day and night in fire halls where

engines are located, and shall respond with engines to every

alarm from district covered.

CHEMICAL FIRE EZnNGUISHERS.

49. At least two of 5 gttSonr, each, or four of 3 gallons, shall be

carried fully charged, and with sufficient spare charges, from all

fire stations on first appliances responding to every alarm.

SALVAGE EQUIPMENT.

50. Each Standard Salvage Wagon that may be required

shall be drawn by two swift horses, or operated by a Motor, in

response to every alarm of fire from business parts, accompanied
by a driver, foreman, and four other men well experienced in

spreading of covers, all to be fully paid and by day and night in

fire halls, and shall carry a sufficient supply of scoops, sponges,

brooms, rakes, forks, axes, all usual small toob, two 3 gallon

chemical fire extinguishers, a light extension ladder for indoor

use, and 75 waterproof covers not more than 12 x 9 feet as larger

sizes have been found inconvenient. There should also be 75
spare covers of same size in reserve, for each wagon, as a chz^ore

when others are being dried. In the smaller places, where a
Standard salvage equipment is not rovided, a supply of water-

proof covers, not 'argtr than 12 x 9 leet, should be carried on fire-

appliances in tho proportion of at least two covers for each

1,000 of population. See Sectipn 53 for gasoline storage for

Motor hauled appliances.
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WATER TOWERS.

51. At leut one of approTod design, capacity, and heigfiit,

and more where required, having a "Turret" or "Glazier"

or other equally effective deluge nozzle on floor of truck for

service in lower parts of burning buildings, and carrying all

modem equipment, shall be provided in all places where mercan-

tile buildings exceed five storeys, and shall respond in company

with suitable steam fire engines and sufficient hose to every

alarm from business sections and from important buildings.

62. WINTER SLEIGHS required for all wheeled appUances

except steam fire engines.

FIRE STATIONS.

53. Where fire appUances are operated by Motors, the Fire

Hall shall be unexposed, widi walls, floors, and roof of fireproof

construction, lighted by gas or electricity to the exclusion of oil,

and when the motive power is gasoUne or similar fluid it must be

stored in an outside underground tank, in connection with

which there shall be a self-measuring pump for filling the Motor

Unks which must be done outade of buildmg. Where the

appliances are drawn by horses, the Fire HaU shall be a solid

brick, stone, or cement buflding, witii first dass roof without

wooden shingles whether laid in mortar or otherwise. The Fire

Hull shall be conveniently and centrally situated, free from

special exposure, and kept constantly heated to a temperature of

not less than 40 degrees from 1st November to Ist May in each

year. Every Fire Hall shall be provided with proper means for

washing the hose, and have a hose dryhig tower not less than

55 feet in height below the suspenders in which to dry the hose in

lengths of 50 feet so that when hanging from one end the other

shall be well above the fioor. Each Station shall be of ample sixe

to conveniently receive the whole of the appliances, have sufficient

and convenient stabling, with swinging harness for horses where

such are provided, and shall contain suitable accommodation for

firemen. In places where all parts are not easily and readily

accessible from one fire hall, additional stetions will be required,

as to which no general rule can apply, as the location and ordinary

conditions, such as unusual congestion, conflagration hazard,

level railway crossings, swing bridges, heavy roads, and other
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impediments liable to interfere with rapid transit of appliances

have to be considered; but generally, in the smaller places,

where there is easy access, and where the built up portions are

covered by a radius of half a mile from one Fire Station, auxiliary

stations may not be absolutely necessary.

FIRE BRIGADE.

54. In addition to the number of fully paid men required for

steam fire engines, chemical engines, and salvage purposes,

as per sections 42, 48, and 50, at least one other fuUy paid

man, including the Chief, will be required for each 1,000 or

part thereof of population, all of whom shall be without

other duties and be by day and 'n fire halls. There shall

be in the smaller places, in ad > the fully paid men, a

sufficient number of call men to n „». a total brigade of at least

20 men exclusive of those required for steam fire engines, chemical

engines, and salvage purposes, which call men shall be paid a

fixed sum per annum rather than per fire; all firemen shall have

fire alann gongs in their dwellings whether usually sleeping in

fire halls or not, and shall respond to every alarm. Where there

are auxiliary stations the number of men for Central Station

should not be less than twenty, and there should be sufficient

additional call men in connection with auxiliary stations for

operating appliances located therein; the Central Brigade to

respond to every alarm, the auxiliaries to ail alarms from their

respective districts and to second alarms from other parts.

Where a paid brigade is maintained they shall make at least

two inspections a year of every public or mercantile building,

not only that the men may become acquainted with interior

parts.^but for the purpose of seeing that furnaces, stoves, stove

pipes, and other heating appliances are in safe condition, and

also as to accumulation of refuse, care and removal of ashes, the

storage of oils, inflammable fluids and substances, and the

storage of blasting materials, gunpowdv. , and other explosives.

HORSES.

55. Should be owned by the Municipality in sufficient number

to haul all but Motor drawn appliances to fires on every alarm, be

constantly in fire hall by day avd night, well trained for their
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duties, always inunediatdy available, with swinging harness, and

for fire purposes only. Where not owned by the Municipality, nor

stabled in fire halli, suitable arrangements will be required for

securing such as are necessary, which rxrangements may be

by telephone communication with constant service between &re

stations and livery stables where men and horses m sufiScient

number are always immediately available by day and night,

and in places having a Fire Alarm Telegraph system an 8-inch or

larger gong in coimection therewith shall be installed in con-

venient location for attendants in each of such livery stables.

ALARM SYSTEM.

56. A Fire Alarm Telegraph System should be installed with

sufficient well placed non-interfering boxes for satisfactory

location of fires; and as a necessary precaution for reducing to

a mir'jnum the possibility of sen<Ung in mixed alarms, such

as would otherwise result in the event of more than one box

being pulled about the same time, the system should be connected

with a non-interfering automatic repeater, by means of which

an alarm on any circuit would be repeated over every other

circuit, because the armatures of the relays from other circuits

than that on which the box was pulled would be locked out by

the action of the non-interfering mechanism until a sufficient

lapse of time after the box pulled had run down. The boxes in

business and congested sections to be keyless, others to be

keyless or have keys under glass alongside; the whole to be in

automatic connection with 15 or 18-inch gongs in each fire hall

and pump house, with suitable gongs ii. dwellings of pump

engineers and of all firemen whether usually sleeping in fire halls

or at home, and also with suitable general alarm bell or bells,

and where horses are obtained from livery stables an 8-inch or

larger fire alarm gong should be conveniently located for securing

the attention of drivers in each of such stables, upon all of which

gongs and general alarm bells the number of any box pulled

shall be automatically repeated three times. The batteries and

instruments to be remote from danger, and where storage

batteries are used they must be at least in duplicate.

The alarm wires to be preferably underground, but where

otherwise should be everywhere above all other wires and suitably
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protected against acddenUl contact therewith. The lystein

to be in charge of a competent person and regularly tested.

POLICE FORCE.

57. Sb«ii be sufficient for effectiTe day and night patrol and

for giving alarms of fire, and shall include an approved number

of mounted men where such are required. The police on duty

shall respond to all alarms from business and coni^ested parts,

and shall immediately and effectively rope back the public at

commencement and during continuance of fires.

RIGHT PATROL.

58. In flie smaller places there shall be at least one man,

and more where required, on night patrol duty in businei^ and

adjacent parts, at least from sunset to sunrise, each of whom shall

be checked by means of a watchman's clock and suflScient call

stations satisfactorily covering the district, the time cards from

which shall be conveniently filed for immediate future reference.

It should be the duty of those on night patrol not only to visit

the front parts of business premises, but also to make regular

inspections around the rear portions, with view of detecting any

accumulation of loose packing materials or other inflammable

rubbish, and to report to the proper authority for enforcing the

immediate removal thereof.

:i

ADDITIONAL APPLIANCES.

59. Such as Fire Boats for exposed water fronts, and other

special apparatus that may be found necessary owing to local

conditions, must be provided and suitably equipped where

required.

ELECTRICAL WIRING AND INSTALLATIONS.

6C. Overhead wires should be placed underground, except

trolley wires, which latter should be effectively protected ai^ainst

accidental contact with other wires. Municipal By-laws should

provide that all transformers, and exterior and interior installa-

tions shall be in accord with the ''National Electrical Code," as

per section 64.
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STANDABD MUOTCIPAL BY-LAW.

«1 Most luTe • rtrletly emforeed By-Uw reUtfaf to Fire

hisUll^iMis. flxinf of •toTOo, store pipes and chimneyo. otorue

Scrlloirbinxtoemd simitar Bubstonces. sale and storage of

•reworks ainSwder and other explosiTos, regidatlons for

engines, etc., and the construcUon of baildings, as foitows

.

62. The Fire Limits »h»n be m fixed by the MunicJpoBty.

63 OKHKRAL PRECAXmOlfS AOA15ST nWt.

'*"'*/k\ Mo n*r««i shaU olace or keep any wood ashes in any wooden b<« or

r^^l?S^J^£S^ SLtiuSn o/other woodwork in any house, or in

any outhouse, or shed in the town.
.. • .u. *„_ .„«

""'^^^ No oerson shall keep or permit to be kept in any dwelling h»Me of

^ No person shaU within the hours of 5 p.m. and 6 «•«" ?«t,«^.Jlj°5
{J) ISO po^ '^V' ,.„_, rubbish or any other combusUble material

in height from the ground.

64 ELECTRICAL WmiHG AHD WSTALLATIONS.

All el"trical wiring for exterior and interior instollations and also all

motora-traisfo^era'and other electrical appliances, shall be m accord with

the •' National Electrical Code."

65. STOVES, PIPES AND CHIMHEYS.
(a) No person shall place, or conUnue in use if now placed, m any buddwg

owned or t«ip^by him, any stove or furnace, without »»a"^» »P?" °t^
S^ fifWin?hes between such stove or furnace ""^ "PXJJ«^°J^r "^?S
the woodwork is properly protected by a screen of good bnj^t tm-ptote ynxa

an ai?W of "t'leaSt (Se inch between the tin-plate and the w~dworic. and

in M <^eshaU any person place or continue in use any stove or «""•»« P'Pf;

unliSs^e Aall b?fs^ if at least nine inches between such stove or furnace

pipe and any woodwork.
, *v. a„^

(b't No oerson shall place any stove cj a wooden floor, unless tihe floor

,,ndel suSi .to^? U XlFrcovcrrf with metal plates or pans projecting at

"east t^v^Ss in front of the door of such stove, and at least eqjht mches

beyond the sides and back thereof.
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furnmcc mvtto pass thraugh any Boor in any baiUUnR to the town, oc upicd

byTSST. SStesTtlSrS^K throuih which It I-... ^™«tJ«»J^^UJ^
votilatcd thimble oTmctal or stone or other non-combustttlc iMtcfjal from

^ttPP^surftSS^ the toor to and over the ceiling below and ontesa there is a

S^^Sceof7t least sis inches between such stove or furnace pipe and any

woodwork at aU prints.

(rf) No person shall pass any stove or furnace pipe nor allow any stove or

fumM^ fSS toSSa^bfSrriea through the roof or sWes of any buildtar in

SnSiiVwfwdor«cupied by him, nor through any door or wfadow of any

iSdi^ldtar But da rtc^ Jid furnace pipes must be properly seeund and

fitted and carried into bride or stone chimneys.

(«) No person shall pass any stove or furnace pipe nor allow such pipe to

nass SiwghW woodiTpartftioo in any build&g to the town owned cz

S^i^edbv h£ unl^TSe^shaU be left a clear space of four inetaM betwem

2S^^ Md Sy woSfwSirand unless the woodwork U also properly secured

and protected by metaU u i .

(fl No person shall pass any stove or furnace pipe, or allow such P>l>« to

pass Six«Sh^S^ff«ndptaste? partition in any buddings oinied or ocai^ed

K^tato Se tSm, unless Sie opento. through whidh it passes U l»~»i*»?^';'»5

an asb«itos or tile thimble, or buUt fa with at least four inches of brick and

mortar.

it) No occupant or occupants of any buildmg fa the town |**n^>»'L"?
pipe hole fa any chfamcy fa such buildfag, to remam open, but tlic"^>™^};
wSoi not fa uJ, be doski with a proper metol stopper and such stopper must

not be covered with paper or any combusUble material.

{*) No person sbaU hereafter build or cause to be built in the town, any

difaiey «^Kl stone or brick l«d fa mortar, and ^^t tod|». at^ m
thicknos on sll sides, unless Ifaed with tde piping, ra whidi case the stone or

brick work shall not be less than four faches thick on all sides.

(•") No floor joists shall be placed withfa one fach of the outer surface of

any chimney hereafter constructed fa the town.

(ft Every owner cr occupant of any tenement, dweUfag house or oth«

builc^g fa Si said town, fa which fire is used. shaU Muse every chunney and

flue UwJeof fa use to be swept once fa the course of each and every year, to wit.

before the first day of June fa eadi and every year.

66. STORAOB OF COAL OIL. BTC.

ia) No person shaU keep or suffer to be kept any larffer r"- jUty thaa five

barrds of coSoU. petroleum, kerosene oil. or otho- simdar oils, nor a Urger

^^ty than fiveVSons of any crude oU. naphtha, benzolfae. gaioltae. bennne

dr other similar combustfale anddangerous fluids, atany onetime in any place in

the to^T^wept fa an outside underground tank or unless it, or the buJdmg in

whi^is^ibed, is at least one hundred feet from any other bu^mg; and

Imyof the Huids Ucondly above enumerated, must be kept in metal vessels;^ clause shaU not apply to buildfags which have been heretofore speciaUy

erected for the storage of cool oil.
,

(6) No person shall keep or suffer to be kept fa or around <wy buildmg m
the town, at one time more than ten empty coal oU barrds. or other barrels

which have contafaed iUuminatfag oil.

67 SALB AMD OSi OF FIMWORKS, FIRE ARMS. GTOPOWDBR
^AKD OTHBR EXPLOSIVBS.

(a) No person diall store or keep for sale any fireworks within the limits

of the town,^ttout having first complied with the r^t>J»» •'t^ll"""
Council wiUi recard to sud> keepfag or without havmg first obtamed from the

fc ClSTa^iSfi^te that^ person hascompUed wirh sudi regutauons;

indevM^»u:hcertificate shall be\md remafa fa force until the first day of

May3fSS^Hfter the date thereof, unless sooner cancdled, but no longer.

(6) A fee of one dollar shall be paid for every such certificate and renewal

of such certfacate.

(0 No person shall discharge any gun, fowlfag pie« or oUier tir«rm, or

set fire to anV^k«. «»uib, serpent, rodcet or other fireworks fa. or throw
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•ajr cndtcr, iquib, rocket or other ffrcworkt into say of the •trttt*. tquarc*.
Iwici or other pubUc ploect in the town and no dertoiM*~ 'km with flrcwork*
hall take place in the limiti of the town without \:ttm\
in writing, and nch parmiMkHi in writing ihall ict fi

take place, aa well u the day and -Mmn

the Mayor
of the

:h mch demon-
^d at which nch

treets. loaarei. lanes and other public places in the tow
•tration ihall take or
demonstration ihali be held,

id) No person shall have or keep an* qic^tity ' eunpowder, blasting
powder, or other es^osire material, esceedmg tweai< ounds in weight in
any one place or building in said town, for a fooger p«:i . than Ave hours, and
in the event of any such case occurring the Police Department must at once be
notiSed, so as to take charge of the aaase, e^»pt in such powder magasinc as
may be approred of by the said Council, and all such pow«ler and exploeivc
material, not exceeding twenty-tve pounds as aforesaid shall be kept in boxes
of copper, tin or lead, well seenred; nor shall any person sell or deliver or
permit to be sold or deUvocd any gunpowder, blasting powder or other ex-
plosives after dark, or liy artiilcial light, and all such gunpowder and blasting
powder shaU be kept near the entrance of any place or building where it is kept
for sale or delivery, so as to be qui^ly removed to a safe distance in case of Brc:
and the Chief of ttie Fire Department shall be notified in writing of the location
of such powder or other es^osives, and any such powder or other cxploeives
found in contravention of this section, shaU be dealt with summarily by the
Chief of the Pir« Deportment, in the public interest, as the necessity of the case
may demand.

«8. WOOD AMD LUMBER TARD8, PUBUC AMD PSnTATB GAKAOB8.
STBAM BROniBS. BTC.

(a) All persons who desire to store lumber, timber, firewood, clapboards,
laths or shingles in the town, or to woA, run or use any saw or planmg miB,
carpenter's or joiner's shop, or other building or establfahment wherein wood
or other combustible materials are kept, shaO first obtain the sanction of the
Council so to do, as well as their sanction as to the place where such wood-
yards, miUs, shops or other buildings may be located and used.

(6) No person or persons shall hereafter erect, use or operate any steam
engine, steam boiler, soap or candle factory, gas or varnish factory, nor any
factory for the manufacture of fireworks, fnction matches, oil refinery or
chemical worlcs, or other establishment which from the nature of the materials
used may be dangerous in causing or promoting i^.es, without having first
applied for and obtained permission from the Town Council so to do.

(c) No person shall erect a public garage without first having asked for and
obtained permission from the "Town Council so to do; such garage building
must have walls, floors, and roof of fireproof construction. Private garages
containing not more than three Automobiles shall be of Standard first class
construction unless detached at least forty feet from any other building. See
section 66 (a) for gasoline, etc.

(rf) Any person or persons desiring to erect, use or employ in the town,
any steam engme, steam boiler or any of the works referred to in the preceding
section, shall give at least two weeks public notice of the intention to apply to
the Council for leave so to do in the newspvpera published in the town, and
which notice shall also indicate the locality wher: it is pnqmsed to erect, use or
employ such engine or works; and before granting such permission the Council
shall procure a report from the Inspector of Buildtngs, or other person ap-
pointed for the purpose, on the merits of the appUcatKm.

(c) Any person or persons keeping or <q>erating any workshop or other
establishment in the town, wherein shavings, saw-dust or other combustible
refuse is made, shall cause all such shaving, saw-dust or other combustible
refuse to be removed out of such shop or budding at least twice each week.

(/) Every infraction of any of the preceding sections of this by-law shali
be punishable by a fine of not less than two dollars nor more than twenty-five
doUars, with costs; and in default of payment of the said penalty and costs
forthwith the said penalty and costs, or costs only, may be levied by distress
and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender; and in case of therr t>eing no
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distren found out of which said penalty can be levied, *^^*»*" PJ'J^
SSnSed by Imprisonment either &the common gaol, boat^ct ««r«tjon or a

^mTd house of the county or town, with or without hard labor, foew
^k)S n^S^ing twentyine days, unless the fine inflicted and cosU (if any^

g^diS? iS^tSS'of the^distress'and the committal «"» «»322»«^ t^«

olmtoto the gaol, house of correction or lock-up house are sooner paid.

69. COHSmOCTION OF BOTLDIHOS.

(a) No person or persons shall hereafter construct, b«»^' «**" PJ^Sf

any^« iSSdteg«in?^ of a wooden buildin?''^^S^^^^T^^^
wluttwever, within that portion of the town herembefore described as Fire

^"
„) Nor shall any person or persons cover whoUy or inpart orf^^

.i».tw or^MTt the roof of any building now erected or placed «• which may
K^^JiSto o«trf w plawdmthin the said Limit with wooden shingles,

wh5te uS taSSt^o?^Siwise. or wooden or other combustible n»tenal

SfSyktad whatsoever, but the same shaU be covered "ho^with state, m,
2to"ii^iron or other non-combusUble materi^. and no person i^»"«^
t^Siy buuSng within the aforesaid Umit, any jet, gutter, conductor or spout

that IS not effectively secured against fire.

{£) Privies, not exceeding ten feet wjuare,
'J*"

eo''***^.'"" <*"^^
non-combustible material are excepted from and out of this section.

(d) No building or ary addition to any existing building »^^/^}^
or puSid «m old or new foundations, or on.foundatimis P«t»?^T,t?^?iSS
^d im^ the same shall be buUt with main walla of bnck, iron or stone, and

?SofiS?Snnwmbu»Uble material, (««<.< suck buildings as ""jy *"« »f«» ^^^
Sifrov«S 6v5r«. when, if the vahie of the part destroyed exchuive of the value

ofUtTfoTditton is le^s than one-half of the value before the Sre, the bm^8»
nLv berntored to their original condition, but must not be added to tn ro«»«

S5I w^fcriSw) and no wall of any building two storeys in height or upwards

huUt ofK 1^ no external or^y walls, shaU be less than one ud a h^
bricks in ttSjto«s for the first it«ey,.one brick in thickne* 'o'the »t^
storevs Uierraf or less than nine inches in actual measurement; and aU brj*

SAK^iniedup on the construction aforesaid to the under sWe of the

wf bSds? wheSw fiSnt, rear or gable walls; and aU pible or pw»P«t *•»»

SraiounSBK >oofs of buildings shiOl be at least one brick or nme todies m
SSSSJ,^d^S«n be^ed to the fuU height of one foot six *»«*" "^ove tte

T^toTL imiare therewith: and such walU if budt of stone shall not be less

JSL d^htSTiSdS^SThicknSi, carried up at their full thickness to the und«

^^SiTSwf boards, whether front, rear or gable waUs; "n^aU fable or

oaiapet walls surmounting roofs of buUdings, if built of "ttme shall not be 1m»

SKSsixteeTinches m thidcness and shaU be curried up to,^«:t'}^'"iSij;Lf?;
toS?.U i^hes above the roof o« a jquare therewith AUbuiWm^^^

terraces or rows must have one brick division wall to at least ey"y. ^"y'*?^
Slmrth of (ronUge. and said division walls must be equal «nJ*«^"?J?
Sat r^ui?ed for <iiiter walls; these division walU shaU be earned eighteen

inches above the roof as before ment'oned.

(«) The division walls in all semi-detached houses must »>« carried up close

and flush to roof boards to divide each separate tenement and go through the

roof every second tenement with parapet walls.

(i) AU oarty walls shaU be between house and house, except ui parts

where each h^ViT ha? independent waUs. Party walls not being of»uffic|"jt

thiSn^sriiaU be taken doWTwhen one or more of the adjoining housra requwe

S bf^S? Ends of timber lying through old party waUs •»«»» be ™t off

when new buUdings are erected against them.. External walU^^ °»J,^"*
ottrtv waUs unless the same have been previously erected m *?»rdance wiui

Sepr^istons of this by-law. The brick work in aU party walls and external

walls shall be property bonded in every case.

(4) No Umber shall hereafter be laid into any party arch, ««*Pt 'or bond

to the same, nor into any party wall other than such templets, chains and brad

Snb^s as shall be neceisary for the same, and other than the .ads of girdew

SSms. puriins. binding or trimming joists or other pn"«^?«V Jj^ben. aU of

which Umbers shaU have at least eight inches and a half of ="^.^„
^nck wOTk

between the ends and sides thereof and the timber of any bmldmg »dJOinmg

Shereto; ^d the ends of every girder, beam, purim, bmdmg or Uunmmg
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joists, and every other piece of principal timber, may be laid beyond ^e centre

of any party wall. provkUnc that there be left eight inches and a half of solid

brick or stone work at the end of every such piece of timber, except in places

where any part of the ends of any such timber shall lie opponte to and level

with any part of the ends of any timber of any adK>inmg buUding, in which

case no pvt of such timber shall approach nearer than two mehes and a hall

to the centre of the said party wall.

(*) Any building or erection which may be constructed, repaired or placed

in contravention of any of the provisions of thic by-Uw may be puUed down or

removed at the expense of the owner thereof by the Inspector of BuiMmgs or

other person appomted for the purpose.

(0 Every proprietor of any house, store or other building within the said

town, more than one storey high shall provide and maintain an aperture, not

less than fourteen inches by twenty inches, in the upper ceding or shall provide

a stoir or ladder leading to the roof, and every owner who shaU refuse to con-

struct such aperture or to provide such stair or ladder within two weeks after

being notified so to do by the Inspector of Buildings, or other person appointed

for the purpose, shaU incur and pay the penalty hereinafter provided.

U) AU buildings in the town over three storeys in height, inclusivf .f the

mansard roof, if covered with such roof, except private dwellings, *an be

provided with a suiuble and sufficient ladder of iron, from the ndge of Oie root

down to within twenty-five feet from the surface of the ground or sidewalk;

and all hoUls, shops and public buildings over the height above mentioned,

shall be provided with two such ladders permanently placed at such pomts and

in such manner as wiU be saUsfactory to the Inspector, and every p onetor

of every such building, failing to construct and provide such ladder or ladders

within thirty days ufter b«ng notified so to do by the said Inspector shall mcur

and pay the penaltr hereinafter provided.

(k) All ash ••...' 'nd ash houses for the keeping and storing of wood

ashes in the sai iU be properly built of stone, brick or iron, without

the use of woi ' .< a^^ >art.

(0 AU opt 1 r stove pipes or other purposes in chimneys herMfter

constructed in s ly i jn of the town, shall be placed below the upper ceding,

and shall be fur . ith an opening at least eight inches above the bottom

of the said chimney to be used for cleaning purposes only, said opening to be

not less than seven inches in diameter.

(m) All chimneys hereafter constructed in the said town, must be built

perpendicular from the foundation or sUrting point, to and through the roof

and for three feet above the roof, without any projections on the outer surface

of the said chimney.

(») In all buildings hereafter erected in any part of the town, wherein

the inside of the walls are constructed either of boards or plaster on studding,

all the floors must be so arranged and provided with fire stops as to effectually

cut off the open space between the inside and outside of such walls at each storey.

The material of which stops are to be made shall be subject to the approval

of the BuUding Inspector, or other person appointed for the purpose.

(o) All public buildings, or buildings used for public meetings, and all

places of amusement, or buildings used as places of amusement or public resort,

shall hereafter be supplied with such number of doors as shall furnish means for

free and rapid egress in case of fire, and no camp-stool, chair, bench or seat of

any description, or any other obstruction, shall be placed or used in any of the

halls, aisles or passage ways of any such building, during the occupancy of

any such building for any public assemblance.

(.p) In all other cases not hereinbefore specified wherever the said Inspector

shall detect any imperfection, improper construction or defect in any house
or building in the said town, from which imperfection, improper construction

or defect there may apparently be danger from fire or to public safety, the pro-

prietor of such house or building shall repair and remedy the same within a
reasonable time after being notified so to do by the said Inspector.

Provided always that in case of the absence of such proprietor, the occupant
or other person having the care of such house or building, shall be held responsi-

ble for each offence under the provisions of this section.
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or .id ta the wtioo o» wy ^^'^TtH^JSS^oi^by the provWoo. of

S, iiiim«rvk*ite«c«tn^«f^y^ «.d to default

ofiotkf th«. «v. doU«B« mo« th^ftydonjr.

and to owe of there uemj ««™*.'lYj;'T.""7I,;;;S'«iiment to the common pwl,

iSrted. the offender -"y be pjinUhrf by tainis«.m^^ ^ ^a„^t

an sooner pftid*

W TheIn™«U.rofBui|dto«^oth«^^
.haU have the right to "^^.-^^^^f^fof^ScKtog the dutie. appertain"?

rSa.'^SS^'^S.'wh^SrSTpSJ^STof &U
b,-tow are compU.3

with or not. . ^ i.. s.
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t»£.^^« riif'dda^'^S^S^'tn'^c^^a^

hereby anthorted and «2i^ '''i^iSt^U.e fS^ o£Stte4 of the facts to
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i?^?Sr*!;:«^x^rsr.«<Ss;rtotS^e origto of «.ch «»...

«
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oat tSewquirements of this by-Uw "i**"^ • t^*° '^r?;^^ of BnUd-
Sd to dSnlt of the «ff»d« c«T3^g »ut~ch «^jJ*S4Sg^e e««.se

S-,t?rVS5^' SS S>S^n^^:?nher«.f the^^ be

Seovered to like manner as MunKipal Taxes.

(.) AUby-Uw.ofU.eC<.«^i^~{«-'5.7^r^^^^

St^eS'b1Xelio*5a^"^^U gy^S.^ ire hereby repealed.
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STANDASO FOR KUmCIPAL FOtB PSBVBRTIVB
AFPUAHCBS m TOWKS AND VULAOBS

DBPERDmO UPON 8TXAM FIRS

ENOmS PROTBCTiON.

70. Steam Fire Bn(faiM ihoald b« in compliance wifh para-

fn^h 40, and in number and capacity as follows:

—

Population
not

- exceeding

Number of
Standard

Fire
Streams.

Number of Steam Tin Bnginea
required, with capacity in
Imperial Gallons per minute.

1,500
2,000
4.000
6.000
8,000
10.000

2
3
4
6
8
10

One of 600.
One of 800.
Two of 600.
Three of- 600.
Four of 600, or three of 800.
Five of 600, or four of 800.

I

71. Bach Steam Fire Engine should be attached to such
suitable heater, when standing in Fire Hall, at wiU keep water
in boiler in a boilinc condition where the population does not
exceed 3.500, and for larger placet the heaters ihould be such as
will maintain constant steam pressure at not less flian 20 pounds
per square inch in boilers.

72. Bach Steam Fire Engine should, in addition to the 20
feet of suction hose usually carried, be provided with a sp{u%
length in first-class condition, at all times immediately available.

and in conformity with section 44.

73. Each Steam Fire Engine should have a fully paid Engmeer,
witiiout otiier duties, in Fire Hall by day and sleeping there by
night.

WATER SUPPLY FOR STEAM FIRE ENGINES.

74. Whether from underground tanks or other source, should
be sufficient for at least two hours pumping by one Steamer at
full capacity from any one position.
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75. PaqpiBC stands or platforms should not exceed 600 feet
apart in business secti<nis or near important buildings, or 1,000
feet in other built up parts, such stands or platfwms to be
constantly maintained in good condition and be at all times
immediately and easily accessible.

76. At erezy pun^inc station flie water shaU always be
inunediatriy aTailable either by keeping ice cut in winter or by
other approved methods.

APPUANCBS.

77. First-class 2} inch ntbber, m mbber lined hose, of qoali^
as in section 45, will be required, as follows.-—

Population
not

exceeding

1,000
l,fi00

1.800
2,300
3,000
4.000
6,000
8,000
10,000

Minimum
quantity of
First-dass

hose in feet.

1,000
1.200
1,500
2,000
2.500
2,750
4.000
5.000
6.000

78. Hose Carriages to be sufficient for carrying not less
than 1.000 feet of hose for each Steam Fire Engine required as
per paragraph 61.

79. Hook ana Ladder Truck to cany all usual modem equip-
ment including an approved extension ladder of sufficient length
to enable the firemen to get immediately and easily on top of
roofs of highest mercantile buildings.

80. Chemical Engine to comply with section 48.

81. Chemical Fire Extinguishers in compliance with section
49.

82. Salvage Equipment to be in conformity with Section 50.
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83. WiakiK Stdg^ for all wheeled appliances except Steam

Fire Engines.

FISB 8TATI0HS.

84. To comply wUh psni(rafli S3»

riRS B7U0ADB.

85. To coo^ with pangraph S4.

HOR8BS.
86. To coo^lj with paiagr^h 55.

ALARM STSTBM.

87. In places harinc a Win Alann Talogiaph the System

should comply with paragraph 56; and where without a Firt

Alarm Telegraph there shotdd be a General Alarm Bell always

immediately accessiUe and operated automatically, or some
other approved System of General Alarm.

POUCB FORCE AHD NIOBT PATROL.

88. To con^y wUh sections 57 and 58.

ELECTRICAL WIRING AHD INSTALLATIONS.

89. Should com^y witit paragraph M.

90. Must hare a strictly enforced By<4aw relating to Fire

Limits, general precautions against fi;e, the storage of dangerous

substances, and for other purposes, in conformity with Secti<ms

01 to 69 (h) inchisiTe.
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